[Interaction of a spin-labeled analog of ATP with myosin].
By means of spin labeled analogs of ATP we have shown that conformational changes in myosin molecule induced by variation of temperature take place in the region of the active centre. In case of Mg-ATP and unmodified myosin conformation of the active centre changes monotonously with the change in temperature but after the modification of S1 thiol groups by N-ethylmaleimide on the temperature dependence curve of rotational mobility of the spin label a discontinuous is observed at 14-16 degrees C. It is also observed in case of K+-EDTA-ATP, or Ca2+-ATP and unmodified myosin. It is shown that the chemical analogs of Mg2+-paramagnetic ion Mn2+ are directly connected with the myosin active centre in the presence of ATP(ADP), i. e. a triple complex enzyme-bivalent cation-substrate is formed.